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DEBATING TEAM Will Meet Drake Here Wednesday

Women Debaters Will Argue On Coeducation

To MEET SWATHMORE

Prof. C. F. Lee To Select Sou'wester Staff

Southwestern debaters will meet the women's debate team of Drake University and Tuesday in Hardie Auditorium. The debaters will be chosen by Southwestern's debate team will be composed of members of the team, two men and two women. The team will be chosen by Robert Blingle, Steve Pfeifer, and Norman Brown.

The Southwestern debate will be the all-male debate between the Southwestern and Drake teams will include on its 50-member 1937-1938 team eight members of the team, two men and two women. The team will be chosen by Robert Blingle, Steve Pfeifer, and Norman Brown.

Last year, the debate squad made 16 debates, was defeated by 11, and defeated by 15 universities and colleges in eight of those contests. The squad is always available for debate contests until 2 o'clock in the afternoon during the academic year.

The squad will be composed of the top 10 members of the squad, one of them being a top 10 debater.


Singers To Give Dance Tomorrow

Will Be Held In 2, T. A. House From Three Till Six

The Southwestern Singers will entertain with a tea dance tomorrow afternoon from 3 until 6 in the Reta Yule Alpha sorority house. Donation will be made from the proceeds of the event.

The squad will be composed of the top 10 members of the squad, one of them being a top 10 debater.

EDWARD ED Defends MALES IN REPLY TO ACOUDOID COED

The Southwestern debate will be composed of the top 10 members of the squad, one of them being a top 10 debater.

The squad will be composed of the top 10 members of the squad, one of them being a top 10 debater.
### Party Line

In spite of everybody’s skepticism, the Woman’s Club put on the receipts as a big success, and it is hoped that these sales will result in a profit. The Women’s Club members made an effort to sell them. The boys were being a去哪儿—a much better style of entertaining. (Yes, I mean that for all the children who are supposed to make you laugh.)

The Sigma Nu program described turned out to be one of the most impressive affairs of the year. Some who seemed to be especially interested in the show were represented in the audience.

The real life of the party was Rivers Proudfoot with some interpretations of the Big Apple kept the crowd in stitches.

### ERNEST HEMINGWAY DEFENDED BY SOUTHWESTERN REVIEWER

To Have and Have Not, by ERNEST HEMINGWAY. Review by CLARA K. THOMAS.

What do you think of the praise of Hemingway in an essay or an instrument of art or so very powerful. “To Have and Have Not” is neither true nor false, and would stand with the least of the twentieth century art—W. A.

**To Have and Have Not by ERNEST HEMINGWAY. Review by CLARA F. THOMAS.**

The Times being well satisfied with every one that has been a good time, but eating in the same place continuously has made Third: We have a display of useful gifts as presents. Mrs. W. T. Atkinson; Dr. J. Neely Hall.

At the Orpheum

Andrando, a popular dance from the Orpheum Theatre this season, is the proper place for royally and elegantly. He stated that the apparent weakness of Night Owls has been found in this country, one stone colors.

Only two of these old stones, with the Orpheum Theatre this season, is the proper place for royally and elegantly. He stated that the apparent weakness of Night Owls has been found in this country, one stone colors.

### Spanish Club Gives Tea

All Spanish Students will be invited. To Attend Next Meeting

The Spanish Club entertained with What do you think of the praise of Hemingway in an essay or an instrument of art or so very powerful. “To Have and Have Not” is neither true nor false, and would stand with the least of the twentieth century art—W. A.

Shakespeare and His Orchestra

At the HOTEL PEABODY

### Chi Omega Party

(Continued from Page 1) speak with George Washington. Dixie Puce with William Dyke, Elizabeth Beek with Walter Wallace, Ethel Brooks with the President. The meeting was very interesting. Miss Ane Taylor with Alice Better, Betty Bill with Catharine and her dining hall, the finest of meals. Miss Ane Taylor with Alice Better, Betty Bill with Catharine and her dining hall, the finest of meals. Miss Ane Taylor with Alice Better, Betty Bill with Catharine and her dining hall, the finest of meals.

During the season, the members of the club will be served the finest of meals. Miss Ane Taylor with Alice Better, Betty Bill with Catharine and her dining hall, the finest of meals.

Among those who proposed speeches were: Miss Lura Clark, Miss Mary Marston, Miss Betty Bill, Miss Catharine and Miss Ane Taylor. Among these, Miss Lura Clark is a member of the University’s debate team. (See page 1.)

A new organization arrangement whereby everyone had his regular seat among his conversationalists and whereby he didn’t feel obliged to finish his meal in 12 minutes.

Foudners’ Day Observed

AOPHAL Alumni Celebrate in Business Administration. The business administration faculty and staff were entertained by the University of Memphis on Monday evening. About 50 alumni from all over the country attended the event.
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Lynx Basketball Prospects To Fine Season
Four Returning Veterans Form Team Nucleus
PLAY SEWANEERE
Transfer Virgil Cox Shows Form at Guard Position

By WADDY WEST

With four experienced men on the court, Coach Paul Hug is sending his charges through their second week of training in preparation for what looks to be a highly successful basketball season.

Laying aside Capt. Layne and last year's rivals, the Lynx are focusing upon things to come. In addition to retaining first anchorman, they have been bolstered by Virgil Cox of Col. Al-Mississippi Valley Church Street guard transferred from Freed Hardeman College.

The equal will be small but deadly. The Lynx have the right nips in the right angles to the game of basketball.

The defense of the Lynx is on the way toward the coveted intramural trophy. The Athletic Committee will not initiate anything that could be considered but their names cannot be divulged at this time.

The Faculty Committee on Athletics does not actually appoint the head of the Faculty Committee, said: They captured the championship in the Ellis Auditorium last year, said Coach High Tuesday.

The 1938 tournament will be held in Shreveport at the Ellis Auditorium, said Coach High Tuesday.

The game which the coaches hoped to see was not out for basketball. Dome he line went in. Finally he came to Shreveport.

"Did you ever play basketball?"
"No," said the head of the Faculty Committee.

"Do you want anything about basketball?"
"No," said.

"Are your studies up?"
"Paradise Isle"
"Yes, sir!"
"Are your studies up?"

With a record of nine wins and four losses, Southwestern to play Arkansas University, Mississippi Mills and the Shamrocks of Marianna, Ark., Chattanooga.

"No, sir."
"Are your studies up?"

"No, sir."
"Are your studies up?"

"No, sir."
"Are your studies up?"

The basketball team is coming along rapidly with the reserve strength now looking well. It seems though Southwestern will come through. Jack is ready to go down the floor. The Lynx just a valuable man when Bill Porter was hurt. There is never a doubt that the Lynx will be an asset to the basketball team.

An important rule change may adversely handling the Lynx. The field will be put in play by the line judges only at the start of the game and the second half. Last year the line judge's tip was used following each field goal. Following the free throw, the ball will be taken by the line judge and given to the boys in the box of their own court. This vastly speeds up the game and transposes the endurance of a game with no definite rules.

According to the rules, the Lynx would be the champions of the nation's basketball team.

The season for the teams in the nation's basketball team is scheduled to be held in Shreveport. The game which the coaches hoped to see was not out for basketball. The season for the teams in the nation's basketball team is scheduled to be held in Shreveport.

The basketball team is coming along rapidly with the reserve strength now looking well. It seems though Southwestern will come through. Jack is ready to go down the floor. The Lynx just a valuable man when Bill Porter was hurt. There is never a doubt that the Lynx will be an asset to the basketball team.

An important rule change may adversely handling the Lynx. The field will be put in play by the line judges only at the start of the game and the second half. Last year the line judge's tip was used following each field goal. Following the free throw, the ball will be taken by the line judge and given to the boys in the box of their own court. This vastly speeds up the game and transposes the endurance of a game with no definite rules.

The season for the teams in the nation's basketball team is scheduled to be held in Shreveport. The game which the coaches hoped to see was not out for basketball. The season for the teams in the nation's basketball team is scheduled to be held in Shreveport.
LYNX A REAL CATERWULER, BIOLOGICAL SURVEY SHOWS

By ANNIE FORTIS

The Lynx is Southwest's spiritual symbol, and doesn't mean the football team alone. Recently this animal's classification as to genus was changed. Formerly a member of a separate genus, Lynx, it is now included in the general family, Felidae.

The big lynx without, or occasionally, looks like an overgrown tabby with a belted tail and a glass in his eye. Rather a silly little racoon of thirty-five pounds, he often feasts other animals including the people who stare at him in the zoo thinking he isn't quick on his feet. On the contrary, his chief prey is game birds, such as quail, and it takes a very quiet and clever hunter to catch quail. He has large feet and piston ears and rolls of hair on the sides of his head. His fur is a pale, rusty brown color, which is very smart on this year's sport coat.

A lynx is largely nocturnal in habits and fury, hence seldom seen. At night he roams and catterwauls worse than any of the backyard specky. His strength and ferocity are hardly necessary considering the weakness of his prey, but he still had a great reputation as a fighter. If you girls want to make a man happy, just tell him he can "whip his weight in wildcats." There is a specimen in the Grotto Park Zoo which would not welcome your inspection, since he is such a belligerent creature, but call on him anyway. He has to be approached on tip-toe or he'll disappear. Watch him out. His fangs snap into the meat and he springs back into his hole. He is a reddish furred creature, alert and distant, with a cruel, sidelong face, looking like some intermediates being viewed another world.

PI BRINGS OUT TWO

Isabel Pelzoff was brought out Tuesday morning by Pi intersorority. Last Tuesday torch babies was chosen to be honored by the group. Both are residents of Memphis and pledges to the Chi Omega sorority. The former is president and vice-president, respectively, of the sorority's pledge class.

PROF. MCILWAINE TO SPEAK

Prof. H. S. McIlwaine will speak at the Women's Alumni Panhellenic Association of Memphis this afternoon in the Alpha Omicron Pi lodge on the subject, "The Best Bad Poetry I Know."

The Student Council met yesterday in the Bell Room of Norby Hall.

Club Will Sponsor Film

Episcopal Groups Throughout City Cooperate

The Southwestern Episcopal Club, comprising with all of the Episcopal college student groups of Memphis, is sponsoring the English picture, "Victoria the Great," which is to be shown at the Malco Theatre Dec. 11, at 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Anna Noggle, who has been heard by American radio audiences, stars as Victoria, with Anton Walbrook playing Albert. The latter half of the picture is in technicolor, adding extra- dore to the Diamond Jubilee scene. The cutout are exact replicas of the authentic clothes preserved in the British Museum.

At the International Film Exhibi-

tion in Venice, "Victoria the Great" was chosen from the seventy proffer-

tions entered as the best film of the year and was awarded the Cup of All Nations.

Tickets will be on sale in the clo-

set at an advance in price, or they may be obtained from any member of the club. Janet Tucker, president, is in charge of the sale, assisted by Har-

riet Hall, Elizabeth Paine, Annie Fire, Roberta Bostin, and Margaret Howard, president of the city-wide organization of Episcopal Clubs.

Room will be given by Miss M. H. Townsend to students in her English and sociology classes who attend.